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Chemical Dependency Task Force 
Report on the Impact of Alcohol and Other Drugs 

Across All Case Types - 

PART I: INTRODUCTION 
A. TASK FORCE MEMBERS 

Task Force Clrnir:~: Honorable Joanne Smith, District Court Judge, 
Second Judicial District, Chair 
Honorable Gary Schurrer, District Court Judge, 
Tenth dudicial District, Vice-Chair 

Tnslc Force Ilferrtbers: 
Jim Backstrom, Dakota County Attorney 
Lynda Boudreau, Deputy Commissioner, Minnesota Depar.tment of Health 
Chris Bray, Assistant Commissioner, Minnesota Department of ~orrections'  
Mary Ellison, Deputy Commissioner, Mimlesota Department of Public Safety 
Jim Frank, Sheriff, Washington County2 
John Harrington, Chief, St. Paul Police 
Pat Hass, Director, Pine County Health and I-Iuman Services 
Brian Jones, Assistant District Administrator, First Judicial District 
Wes Kooistra, Assistant Commissioner for Chemical and Mental Health 
Services, Minnesota Department of Human Services3 
Fred LaFleur, Dkector, Hennepin County Community corrections4 
Honorable Gary Larson, District Court budge, Fourth dudicial District 
Bob Olander, Human Services Area Manager, Nennepin County 
Sllane Price, Director, African American Men's Project 
Honorable Robert Rancourt, District Court Judge, Tenth Judicial District 
Senator Jane Ranum, Minnesota Senate 
Commissioner Terry Sluss, Crow Wing County 
Representative Steve Smith, Minnesota House of Representatives 
John Stuart, State Public Defender 
Kathy Swanson (retired), Director, Office of Traffic Safety, Minnesota 
Department of Public Safety 
Honorable Paul Widick, District Court .Judge, Seventh Judicial District 
Associate Justice Helen Meyer, Supreme Court Liaison 

stfly$ 
Dan Griffin, Courl Operations Analyst - Chemical Health, Court Services 
Division, State Court Administration 
Pam Marentette (Intern), Hamline University School of Law 

' Chris Bray became Deputy Director of Washington County Community Corrections in 2006 
' Jim Frank retired &om Washington County in 2006. 

Assistant Commissioner Kooisha joined the TaskForce in September 2005 wl~en L.ynda Boudxeau moved 
from the Department of Human Services to the Deparhnent of Health 
" Fred LaFleur withdrew hom the Task Force in August, 2005 
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B. TASK FORCE BACKGROUND AND PURPOSE 

Persons who suffer from alcohol and other drug (AOD) problems represent a 
pervasive and growing challenge for Minnesota's judicial branch, in particular its 
criminal courts. The impact of AOD p~.oblems is not confined to any one case 
type; they are common throughout the judicial branch. But in recent years 
alternative and demonstrably more effective judicial approaches fbr dealing with 
AOD-dependent persons, and particularly criminal offenders, have evolved both 
in Minnesota and in other states. Further, increased resources exist at both the 
state and national level to support the development of such alternative approaches. 
There has been gowing recognition that Minnesota courts would benefit fiom a 
more deliberate and coordinated effort to investigate the extent to which AOD- 
dependent persons come into the courts, and to assess available strategies for 
addressing that problem, 

Ln 2000, courts statewide were asked to vote on strategic priorities for the 
judiciary over the next several years. The top four. priorities selected were Access 
to Justice, Children's Justice, Public Trust and Confidence, and Technology 
AOD issues ended up a very close fiflh in the vote - demonstrating the clear 
concern about tlus topic among those who work in the judiciary. Since that time, 
methamphetamine production and use has grown at an alarming rate across the 
country as well as in Minnesota. As with previous such problems, courts are 
struggling to plan for an effective response to the inevitable resource drain this 
new problem will cause for the state. At the same time, courts are increasingly 
recognizing that few, if any, of these offenders are using only rneth, and that there 
is a need to address "poly-drug" use. Defendants addicted to methamphetamine, 
crack cocaine and marijuana (which remain significant problems in urban areas of 
Minnesota), DWI defendants, and other chemically dependent recidivists are 
currently taking up significant amo~~nts  of'the courts' limited resources. 

It is imperative that cost-effective and productive ways of dealing with these 
issues be identified Minnesota has faced difficult economic times and state 
budget deficits in the past several years, so it seems particularly necessary and 
urgent to address AOD issues in a proactive and cohesive way with criminal 
justice partners who are facing many ofthe same challenges. 

While there is some historical precedent in Minnesota for a task fo~ce  or state- 
level committee focused on related issues (e.g., criminal justice effectiveness, 
mental health, juvenile justice), there has never been a judicial task force focused 
specifically on addressing the impact of AOD issues on the courts. On November 
30, 2004, the state Conference of Chief Judges unanimously recommended that 
the Supreme Court establish a task force charged with exploring the problem of 
chemical dependency and identifjmg potential approaches and resources for 
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addressing that problem. A number of other states have also recently established 
task forces, judicial commissions, or legislatively mandated bodies that are 
exploring this specific issue or similar issues and initiatives (such as drug courts). 

The Minnesota Supreme Court established the Task Force on March 16, 2005, to 
make recommendations as to how the Minnesota Judicial Branch can deal more 
effectively with persons with AOD problems who come in to the Minnesota 
courts (See Appendix A for the order creating tlle Task Force ) In particular, the 
Court directed the Task Force to: 

1. Conduct background research on specific issues concerning AOD-dependent 
persons, and particularly AOD-related offenders, including: 
a .  The current extent of the problem of AOD-dependent persons, and 

particularly AOD offenders, in the Minnesota judicial branch; 
b. The cost(s) of the problem and benefit(s) of proposed solutions; 
c. Identification and assessment of current judicial strategies to address the 

problem of AOD-dependent persons, and particularly AOD offenders, 
both in Minnesota and other states; 

d. Determination of the current and potential effectiveness of drug courts and 
other alternative approaches in Minnesota., 

2 Conduct an inventory of current multi-agency, state-level AOD efforts in 
Minnesota as well as in o the~ states, including: 
a. Identification of promising practices; 
b Identification of gaps and redundancies 

3 Identify and recommend approaches, solutions, and opportunities for 
collaboration. 

The Court directed the Task Force to submit two reports with the results of its 
research together with its recommendations for optimal development of 
alternative judicial approaches for dealing with AOD-dependent persons. An 
initial report focusing specifically on AOD-related criminal and juvenile 
offenders was to be submitted by January 10, 2006; this deadline was 
subsequently extended to February 3, 2006. A Final Report focusing on the 
overall impact of AOD proble~ns across all case types is to be submitted by 
December 8,2006. 
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C. TASK FORCE PROCESS AND REPORT FORMAT, DISTRIBUTION 
AND DISCUSSION 

Process 

The fill1 'Task Force met monthly beginning in April 2005. Following submission 
of its initial report in February 2006, the Task Force continued to meet monthly 

The Iask Force has considered comments made by citizens, lawyers, subject 
matter experts, judges and other professionals who have attended Task Force 
meetings and public hearings on October 9, 16 and 17, 2006. Some have 
provided written materials. The Task Force also solicited input from a variety of 
individuals, professionals, agencies, and groups having experience and interest in 
AOU problems and their impact on Minnesota courts. 

Report Forrrtnt, Distribritiort nrtd Discnssiorr 

This report will present the considerations and recommendations of the Task 
Force in five main sections: 

1. Addiction Model; 
2. Recommendations concerning Problem-Solving Approaches for 

Child~.en in Need of'protection or Services Cases; 
3. Recommendations concerning Other Case Types including Domestic 

Violence and Civil Commitment; 
4. Recommendations concerning the Statewide Expansion of Prablem- 

Solving Approaches in Minnesota; 
5. General Recommendations: 

a Communities of' Color 
b. Co-Occurring Disorders 
c. Trauma 
d. Women and Girls 
e Criminal Justice Treatment 
fl Fetal Alcohol Spectnlm Disorders 
g. The Use of Medications 
h. The Process of Recovery 
i. Screening and Assessment 

The 'Task Force decided to make decisions by consensus, meaning that all 
members supported the recommendations in order to avoid minority reports, even 
though some members might have disagreed with individual reconmendations 
The Summary of Major Task Force recommendations in Part ILA explains the 
zeas  of significant change and highlights the issues that generated the most 
debate by the Task Force and/or significant comment from the public 
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A draft of this report was circulated electronically to a wide spectrum of 
individuals and groups who either have expressed interest or may be interested in 
the Task Force's work. 
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PART 11: EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

A. INTRODUCTION 
The Supreme Court Chemical Dependency Task Force is committed that its reports not 
merely "sit on a shelfgathering dust." The Task Force is keenly aware that it is not the 
first body to make recommendations to address the impact of' alcohol and other dn~gs 
(AOD). However, its work has been infused by a sense that the "stars are in alignment"; 
and that certain forces have converged to make this the optimal time to address the 
impact of' AOD on the court system and Minnesota communities. In fact, the Judicial 
Branch Izas taken the initial report and recommendations of'this Task Force seriously, as 
have many other policy and decision makers. Having now completed its work, and after 
receiving public comment from communities around Minnesota, the Task Force has 
identified seven critical factors underlying the recommendatioris in both its first report 
(Fehmary 3,2006) and its final report (November 17,2006): 

Leadershie - The Task Force supports the leadership of'the Judicial Branch in 
implementing problem-solving approaches throughout the state of Minnesota. Implicit in 
this endorsement is the supposition that all stakeholders will be involved in the pl&ning 
and implementation of the recommendations leaders hi^ is not about control or 
unilateral decision making. It is about bringing others to the table, creating space for all 
necessary voices to be heard, talung into consideration all points of view, and making 
effective decisions While this type of' leadership may be more challenging to implement, 
the Task Force is adamant that a comprehensive ef'ibrt to develop problem-solving 
approaches for AOD-related court cases, and systemic change in how the judiciary and its 
partners deal with AOD (and mental health) issues, cannot succeed without this type of' 
leadership 

Collaboration -The Task Force's research and testimony of'the past nineteen months has 
made clear that government cannot successfully implement, operate, or execute 
interventions and programs without collaboration. However, true collaboration is not 
easy to accomplish; it is even more difficult to maintain It requires individual team 
members to be open to new perspectives and approaches. It requires open and honest 
communication. Most importantly, it requires the ability to acknowledge and address 
collflict openly and respectfully when it arises. Cross-disciplinary collaboration is still 
relatively new to the judiciary. With the advent of problem-solving approaches across 
the country, courts are increasingly becoming part of'collaborative efforts, without 
compromising the constitutional mandate of'the independence and impartiality of'the 
judicial branch. Courts, judges, and other court system stakeholders are finding that 
participation in collaborative efforts allows them to improve their relationships with their 
respective communities, have Beater access to infbrmation that allows them to make 
more effective decisions, and administer justice more eflictively. TO summarize, as one 
Task Force member stated: "You do not need money to collaborate" 

Evaluation and Management Information Svstems (MIS) - The Task Force discussed 
the need for evaluation and MIS in its first report and reiterates the need for both 
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components in the implen~eiltation of problem-solving approaches for AOD cases in the 
court system If evaluation and MIS are not adequately funded, and if the plans for 
in~plementing, maintaining, and sustaining them are not clearly articulated from the 
beginning, these efforts will be inherently limited. Program manage~s and adininistrators 
tod oftentreat evaluation and MIS as secondary to impiementatioi-but it Itas become 
clear that this does not work The State Court Administrator's Office sllould develop and 
properly fund a comprehensive evaluatioil and MIS strategy for the implementation of 
problem-solving approactles. 

FundingISustainabilitv - Considerable concern has been expressed that the Task 
Force's recommendations will be "unfunded mandates" that begin with money from the 
state or federal government in the forn~ of "grants," but ultimately shift the costs onto 
local entities. Clearlv. few of the Task Force's recommended changes can be - .  - 
implemented without substantial state funding to support them. All policy makers, 
including legislators, must understand that these recommended changes are an investment 
that willno<l~ave an inmediate payoff Additionally, their success is contingent on 
effective collaboration a~nong the various stakeholders; if funding to support these efforts 
were to be taken from the base budgets of any of the partners - in essence, "robbing Peter 
to pay Paul" and thereby creating unnecessary competition or tension between the 
partners -this would unnecessarily compromise the effort. 

The Task Force challenges all interested parties to tllink about funding differently - not 
only how programs are funded, but also how funding is viewed by all entities that 
oversee its distribution. It is common for agencies to see funding as "tl~eii." money. The 
Task Force wo~lld like to challenge this perception and encourage policynlakers and 
agency directors to think of their stewardship ofpublic funding as a privilege - one that 
requires a willingness to think about how to share funds and work collaboratively to filnd 
the most effective programs, tllus allowing iilnovation to flou~isl~. The Taslc Force 
encourages this "collaborative" approach to funding at all levels-local and state. 
Additionally, the Task Force is convinced, based upon testimony and significant research, 
that the issue is not always one of finding izew nroi~ey, but rather spending current 
resources more effectively in order to implement new programs. Following the Taslc 
Force's first report, the legislature approved funding for a coinprel~ensive study of the 
funding streams that support dnlg courts and other problem-solving approaches. This 
study will provide a snapshot of the current configuration ofthat funding, the efficiencies 
and inefficiencies, and will make recommendations on how to better configure the 
funding. The Task Force hopes this study will provide guidance to county and state 
government bodies committed to implementing problem-solving approaches and 
institutionalizillg these practices. Ultimately, the burden of funding and supporting 
problem-solving programs should be borne by both state and local government, as both 
will benefit from them. Finally, the Task Force is aware that the Department of Humail 
Services, Chemical Health Division has convened a task force of its own to make 
recommendations for changes to the consolidated chemical dependency treatment fund 
(CCDTF), and looks forward to the promulgation and implemelltation of those 
recommendations 
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Countv and Local Government Issues - Many of'tlle Task Force's recommendations 
require access to necessary resources and assume the availability of' such resources. I h e  
Task Force wishes to ma]& clear that it understands that budgets are s h i n e d  everywhere 
throughout Minnesota; and with additional cuts coming to federal funding, particularly in 
the area ofchild welfare, the fiscal concerns are even greater. However, in such times 
collaboration is even more crucial (see above) There is clearly an imbalance ofwealth 
between different counties. Many of the Task Force's recommendations could strain 
beleaguered budgets both in the metropolitan areas and greater Minnesota. Problem- 
solving approaches are effective when properly implemented; therefbre, every 
community deserves the opportunity to implement these programs. Particularly from the 
standpoint ofthe judiciary, the disproportionate distribution and availability of funding 
and services presents a serious concern regarding equal access to justice. Therefore, due 
to the obvious cost-benefits of implementing problem-solving app~.oaches, the necessary 
resources should be made available to all communities, particularly those in greater 
Minnesota. Further, regarding needed state-level action on the Task Force's 
recommendations, the Task Force respectfully asks that policymalcers always consider 
the unique needs of greater Minnesota. 

Chemical Devendencv and Anciliarv Services - While all ofthe Task Force's 
recommendations are important, none are more critical than those that emphasize the 
importance ofthe treatment and supervision services that enable AOD addicted persons 
to achieve quality, long-term recovery. Implicit in all of the Task Force's 
recommendations is that treatment providers, as well as mental health providers, must be 
included in all collaborative efforts. The Task Force also understands the 
disproportionate impact ofthe implementation of problem-solving approaches on 
corrections professionals, and advocates strongly that probation and corrections be given 
adequate resources to fi~lfill their essential role, and that all local problem-solving 
initiatives work closely with their corrections stakeholders All problem-solving 
approaches, teams, and appropriate services must be available in aN communities 
Agency heads and policymalcers must prioritize the funding of these services while 
holding providers accountable for providing services that utilize evidence-based 
practices. 

Poverty - One issue that the Task Force feels merits much more attention is that of' 
poverty Often the people most in need of problem-solving services are poor. When the 
system effectively handles the problems of poor offenders and other community members 
the first time, two things tend to happen: (1) their poverty does not increase; and (2) they 
often do not retu~n to the system. The Task Force's work suggests that the majority of 
persons participating in dmg courts and other problem-solving approaches are from lower 
socio-economic areas ofsociety. While the Task Force does not wish to imply that only 
people living in poverty experience AOD problems-that is clearly not the case-it 
stresses that understanding the role poverty plays in the criminal justice and other court 
systems is essential to successfi~lly working with and supporting changes in these 
individuals' lives. Further, understanding the role that addiction plays in perpetuating 
problems associated with poverty is essential in allowing teams to respond effectively to 
the needs ofthe individuals in their programs. 
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Technology - The Task Force learned that advances in technology have done more than 
improve efficiency; they have also increased the accessibility of services for populations 
that have difficulty accessing or affording those resources. The Task Force is convinced 
that the innovative use of this technology will save money and produce efficiencies in 
se~vice delivery not previously possible Teclmological advances such as ITV 
(Interactive Television) and Tele-medicine allow people -especially those in widely 
dispersed greater Minnesota communities - convenient and cost-effective access to 
services Rather than a judge and problem-solving team traveling a significant number of 
miles to a court, particularly in greater Minnesota, tecln~ology allows the team to remain 
in the same location and stay connected to those they are serving. Thus, the Task Force 
is convi~lced that new techlologies should be made readily available to the comnunities 
in greater Minnesota, 

B. SUMMARY OF MAJOR TASK FORCE CONCLUSIONS AND 
RECOMMENDATIONS 

I. Clrilrir.cn irr Need o f  Protectiorr or Services (CHIPS) - Problerrr-Solvirrg 
Apuroaclres:' Tlre Taslc Force calls for a broad nrrd firrdarrterrtal sltifi irt 
how Mirrrresota's corirts deal tvitlr CIrild irr Need of Protectiorr or. Services 
(CHIP,s) cases, irr coordirration ~vitlt tlre Jzirlicial Brarrclr's Strategic PInrr 
for botlr ilre Clrildrerr 's J~istice Irritiative arrd tlte corrrntitrrrerrt to problerrr- 
solvirrg approaclres iri gerreral. 

The problematic use of and addiction to AOD by parents who find themselves 
in juvenile c0ur.t is of particular concern to the Task Force. The connection 
between AOD problems and ongoing involvement in the criminal justice 
system is clear, especially for those young children found to be in need of 
protection or services. There is a direct link between the Judicial Branch's 
commitment to the Children's dustice Initiative and the need to focus on AOD 
concen~s within the child protection system. This need is further underlined by 
the increase in methanlphetamine-related cases in the child protection system. 
It is critical that these cases be given focused attention 

The Task Force suggests that problem-solving approaches for the CHIPS 
population in the juvenile courts will greatly improve the outcomes for 
children living in AOD impacted families They will provide necessary 
txeatment and ancillary services for parents, as well as save significant out of 

The Task F o ~ c e  recognizes that all of those who work in the court system are actively involved in problem 
solving, and it neither wisl~es nor intends to disparage those efforts. The term "p~oblem-solving" as used 
here is used by courts across the country to define a specific type of innovative judicial intervention See 
MINNESOTA SUPREME COURT CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY TASK FORCE, REPORT ON ADUL.T AND JWENILE 
ALCOHOL AND 011-IER DRUG OFFENDERS 21, 24-25 (2006), available at 
http://www mncourts gov/?page=63 1 
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home placement costs for state and county  government^.^ The Task Force 
would also like to call special attention to the successes of the Children's 
Justice Initiative, particularly the Children's Justice Initiative - Alcohol and 
Other Drug Project (CJI-AOD), for embracing the concept of tile "toolkit" and 
off'exing counties across the state a menu of interventions that positively 
impact the occurrence of AOD on CI-IPS cases. They ultimately enhance the 
ability of' the courts to safeguard the best interests of children coming kom 
addicted family systems. 

Recomntertdntiorts: Tlte Task Force strorrgfy recorttrtrerrds tlre developrrrettt 
nrtd itrtplerrrerrtntiotr of a plnrr for nrakirtg problerrr-solvirrg npproacltes for 
fnrttilies irt tlre jtrdicinl clrild protectiott systertr rttore broad& nvnilnble 
tltrorrghout tlre state.' The essentinl elementss of.srtclr appronclres irtclrrde: 

I .  Holrlirrg tlte parertt nccourrtable for Iris or lter cortrirrct artrl 
recovery ivitlr sivifl nrrd certnirt irrterverttiorrs, irrclrriiittg n contirtnnrrt o j  
snrtctiorts togetlter ivitlt fir11 cottsequertces for failrrre ivltile tlte pnrertt is 
irrvolved irr tlte problent-solvirrg nppronclr. TIre irrtrrredincy o j  
cortsequerrces is firrrrlnrrtetttnl. 
2. Tlre t ~ s e  of irtcerrtives to nckrro~vlerlge progress it2 tlte prograrrr 
nrtd to provide public srcpport nrtd affirrttntiort for tlreparent's strccesses. 
3. Agreerttetrt befiveetr I vital pnrties-prosecutor; ptrblic 
deferrcieu, cltild protection, grmrdiart ad litent, tlte tribe (~vlrerr mr 
Arrrericnrr Itrdinrt fntrrify is irrvolved) nrrd jrrdge-as to eligibility nrrd 
otlrer prograrrr cri t~rin.~ 
4. Evidence-based and cult~rrnlfy-appropriate trcatrtrerrt services. 
5. Services targeted torvnrd cltil~irert ivlto conre frorrt addicted 
fntrrilies. 
6. Tlte nvnilnbility of nrrcillnry services, srrclr as pnrertt progmttts, 
recovery schools, tutors, vocntiorral trairrirrg, nrtd merttors. 
7. A corttittutrm ojirrterverrtiorrs. 

11. Dorrrestic Violerrce, Civil Cortrrrtitttrertt, nrrd Otlrer Case Tvpes: 

Domestic Violence: Although the precise relationship between AOU use and 
domestic violence has yet to be dete~mined, the Task Force suggests that 
finding effective ways to address both p~oblems may reduce f m i l y  violence 
and lead to better AOD treatment outcomes. Failure to address issues of 
violence during AOD t~eatment can undermine the recovery of' both abusers 

At the time this report was written there were only two family dependency treatment courts in 
klinnesota-in Stearns County and Dakota County Both court programs became operational July, 2006 
7 The state Judicial Council has identified a comprehensive effort to expand drug courts in Mimesota in its 
current strategic plan While the cunent strategic plan focuses on adult and juvenile offenders (per the fust 
Task Force report), it also fully supports CJI 

For a more detailed discussion of these elements, refer to Appendix B. 
%t the local level, it is important for county attorneys, public defenders, and judges (along with other 
members of the problem-solving team) to determine the eligibility criteria for their problem-solving court, 
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and survivors. Additionally, failure to address abusers' AOD problems within 
the context of domestic violence treatment can jeopardize abusers' efforts to 
stop the violence. 

Civil Commitment: While the Taslc Force did not make specific 
recommendations regarding civil commitment, it recognizes that some civil 
commitments present opportunities to implement the problem-solving 
approach The Task Force hopes that the successful implementation of 
problern-solving approaches for AOD-addicted individuals across Minnesota 
will impact the number of people being civilly con~mitted as the state becomes 
more adept at intervening in addictive disorders. 

Other Case Types: The Task Force did not make specific reconmendations 
concerning all other case types. Still, it is clear that AOD has a significant 
impact across case types The degree to which the Judicial Branch t~ains its 
employees and judges on AOD issues may cause reduction in the n~lmber of 
such cases. 

111. State~vide Expansion o f  Proble~rr-Solvirrp Approacltcs: T11e Task Force 
sr~pports tlte statovirle developrrtent ofproblent-solvirrg approaches for cases 
irrvok~irrg AOD addicted irtdii~irircnls. Tltis irtclndes but is rtot lir~tited to: 
adult crirrrirtal mrd jrrvertile deli~tqr~ertcy ccnes, clrild protectiorr artd fantily 
rleperrdency cases, appropriate civil co~rtnrit~rterrts, arrd dorrtestic violerrce 
cascs~ 

The Minnesota Judicial Branch has reached a crossroads in addressing the 
impact of AOD problems on its cour.ts After experiencing initial success with 
problem-solving approaches and learning from the successes of other states, 
Minnesota stands poised to expand the problem-solving model. Since the 
release of the Task Force's first report, the Judicial Council has endorsed an 
action item regarding problem-solving approaches as part of its overall 
strategic plan for the next biennium. This strategic plan seeks to integrate a 
judicial problem-solving approach into court operations for dealing with AOD 
addicted offenders. 

This strategic priority is supported by the following objectives: 

* Develop a statewide education program on the philosophy of problem- 
solving courts 
Establish and implement statewide best practices 

* Establish criteria for state court budget support 
Adopt district plans to integrate the goals of the Task Force 

'O CENTERFOR SUBSTANCE ABUSE TREATMENT, U S DEP'T OFHEALIII  &HUMAN SERVICES, TREAI~VIENI 
IMPROVEiVIENT PROTOCOL (TIP) 25, SUBSTANCE ABUSE TREA IIVIENI AND DOMESTIC VIOLENCE, 5 (1997) 
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Sustain existing drug courts with potential for targeted expansion to 
adjoining counties 

0 Develop drug court MIS 
0 Evaluate program outcomes 

The Task Force has made significant recommendations encouraging the 
statewide expansion of problem-solving courts in Minnesota These 
recommendations are discussed in detail later in the Ieport; however, 
several of'the recommendations axe highlighted below: 

Recorrtmertdatiorrs regarding goirtg to scale: 

A. All progrants sltould be based ott, arid adlrere to, tlte key strategies 
(strclt as tlte Terr Key ~orrt~onertts)' ' developed forproblerrr-solvirtg corrrts. 
However, rirrrg coru-tprogranrs shorrld be nllo~vedfleribility irt establislrirtg 
criteria to meet local r~eeds.'~ 

B. A statervide, rrtrrlti-disciplirrmy oversiglrt grortp slrorrld be forrrted to 
develop or irtforrrt statewide policy nrrd gttidelirtes, urrd provide firrrdirrg 
ciirectiorr. 

C. TIte Jrrdicial, Legislative arrd Execrrtive Brartcltes of goverrtrrrerrt 
shorrld collaborate, unitd tlrerr coordir~nte efforts to ,fitrtd artd srrppori 
problerrr-solving corrvt activities. 

D. Flrrrrling for problerrt-solvirrg corrrts sltortld be a combirtatiorr of 
state and localfirnds. 

At tlte Jrrdicial District level: 

A. M~rlti-corrrtty approncltes are errcortrnged for tlre irrrplerrterttatiort 
ofproblettt-solvirrg appronclres irt greater11.Ii1rrresotu. 

B. Forrrr a ntnlti-disciplirtnry district level team to advise ort plablertt- 
solvirtg corrrt developmertt tlrrorrgltorrt tlre district artd to srrpport resolrrce 
conrrrritrrferrt. 

IV General Recorrrrrtertdatiorrs: 111 tlre corrrse of its work, tlte Task Force 
folrrrd tltat tltere were several recorrtrrrerzdatiorrs esserrtial to tlte sriccessf~rl 
resolntion of AOD problerrrs artd ir~tplerrterrtatio~t of problem-solvirtg 
approaclres for AOD-addicted offertders. 

" See Appendix B for the Ten Key Components 
" At the time of this writing, draft Minnesota standards for drug courts were in the process ofbeing 
adopted Ihese standards, once endorsed by the Judicial Council, will guide the implementation of drug 
courts in Minnesota 
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Comnu~lities of Color: The Task Force is concerned about Minnesota's 
current national standing in the sate of incarceration of blacks to whites.I3 
Specifically, significant racial disparities exist with regard to drug-related 
offenses l 4  111e Task Force is greatly concerned that wllile Minnesota 
develops a more balanced, better financed treatment policy to deal with the 
growing problem of methanlphetamine, it must also reconsider the current 
criminal justice response to crack cocaine, particularly its impact on African 
American comm~ni t ies . '~  The Task Force's goal is to move forward with a 
comprehensive plan that fairly and effectively addresses the impact of AOD 
problerns for all drug types, regardless of the race and etlmicity of the 
offender. Action to address racial disparities in the criminal justice, juvenile 
justice, and child protection systems as a whole is warranted, and should be 
addressed by those in the appropriate executive, legislative, and judicial 
branch forum(s), such as the Minnesota Judicial Branch's Racial Fairness 
Committee 

Co-Occurrine Disorders: Task Force members learned that when co- 
occurring disorders go unaddressed, the likelihood of AOD addiction relapse 
as well as criminal recidivism greatly increase Research during the last 
twenty years has definitively demonstrated tile correlation between AOD 

I3 Presently, Minnesota has the twelHr highest ranking iri the incarceratio~i ratio of blacks to whites 
BUREAU OF JUSTICE STATISTICS, BULLErM: PRISON AND JAIL INMATES AT MIDYEAR 2005 (May 2006), 
available at  http:l/www,ojp usdoj govbjs/pub/pdiipjim05.pdf (ranking extrapolated from data within 
source by SCAO Research staff). According to the Department of Corrections, 43 percent of all dnlg 
offenders are people of color "For exaniple, whereas minorities account for 92 percent of crack and 70 
percent of cocaine offenders, they comprise 1.3 percent of inmates incarcerated for methamphetaniine and 
17 percent of those for amphetamine " MINNESOTA DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS, DOC 
BACKGROLNDER: DRUG OFFENDERS M PRJSON 1 (Feb 2006), availc~ble a1 
http:l/www doc state mn.uslpublications~ackgraundersidocumentsld~gbackgrounde~ pdf 
1.1 For drug-related offenses, the arrest rate ratio ofAfrican Americans to Caucasians was 10 to 1 ,4  to 1 for 
Latinos and Caocasians, and 3 to 1 for American Indians and Caucasians DEFMMG TI-IEDISPARITY - 
TAKING A CLOSER LOOK: DO DRUG USE PAITERNS EXPLAIN RACIAUEI I-MIC DISPARITIES IN DRUG 
AnrlIisIs IN . \ L I N N I I S ~ I  . \ ) l-2 (l l inn Councrl on Crime lirst~ce 2002), rn ,n~I i~/~l?  or 
111lp: \ \ \ \  w raclaidispariry org fiIds l~efir1rr1g'~~/uZ0tlre~~~~20Drsp11rrt~'!L20I;lhin~'l;~20Closet"/;2OLuok pdl 111 

2004, the imprisonment rate for Caucasian drug offenders was 23 5%, while the rate for African ~ m e r i c a n  
offenders was 28%, the rate for Latino offenders was 37%, the rate for Asian offenders was 33%, and the 
rate for American Indian offenders was 23%. Id However, the average prison sentence for Caucasian drug 
offenders was greater than all other raciaVctlinic groups with the exception of Latino offenders Minnesota 
Sentencing Guidelines Commission, Race-Related Sentencing Data: Focus on Drug Ofcenders 13 (2004) 
(PowerPoint presentation, on file with the Minnesota State Law Library) 
Is According to a recent national survey, support among Caucasian Americans for incarceration rather than 
treatment for cocaine offenses has declined Three out of four Caucasian Americans believe that fust-time 
cocaine offenders caught with five grams or less of the drug slrould go to drug treatment or get probation, 
not go to prison These opinions weie expressed in a survey of 783 Caucasian Americans The survey also 
reported that 51% favored treatment for cocaine offenders, while 26% favored probation JVlrife Aalericor~s 
Favor TreaNrlelrtfor Cocair~e User.7, JOIN TOGETIIER, 
1rflp:llwww jointogether orglnewslresearchlsummaries/2006lwhite-americans-favor html (for full report, 
see Rosalyn D Lee Sr Kenneth A Rasinski, Five Granrs of Coke Racisnr, hlor alism, arrd WIrite Public 
Opbrioir 017 Sa~rclio~rsfar Firrl Tir71e Porrt.ssio~r, 17 INI'L I DRUG POLICY 183 (2006)). 
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problems and mental health disorders Thus, individuals with co-occurring 
disorders present unique challenges for the court system, with a coresponding 
need for greater knowledge of evidence-based practices. The Department of 
Corrections estimates that as many as 25% of male offenders and 40% of 
female offenders in Minnesota prisons are diagnosed with co-occurring 
disorders.16 The success of problem-solving approaches for AOD offenders is 
contingent on the availability and effective application of' appropriate services 
Ibr the mentally ill. 

Trauma: While trauima17 was not originally in the purview of the Task Force's 
efforts, it became clear early in the second phase of its work that trauuna- 
informed treatment services are critical to the populations that the cour.ts 
serve According to several experts who testified before the Taslc ~orce ,"  
there is a clear corelation between the onset of problematic use of AOD and 
trauma. Trauma also plays a clear role in the relapse of many persons in 
recovery. Experts who spolce in the areas of domestic violence, co-occurring 
disorders, and gender responsive treatment services all identified trauma as an 
underlying factor in the onset of addictive disorders and a barrier to the long- 
term recovery of many people who enter treatment for addictive disorders. 

Women and Girls: The Taslc Force emphasizes the importance of' gender- 
responsive services for all offenders, both men and women. We note that 
advances for women and girls have been significant over the past three 
decades, but there is still need for improvement. Therefore, the Task Force 
unequivocally reinforces the concerns that the Female Offender Task Force 
expressed in its testimony regarding the need for gender-responsive services." 
That is, equal treatment does not and should not always mean the same 
services or the same treatment. The research is clear: when services are 

16 Email from Chris Bray, Assistant Commissioner of Corrections (Mar 16, 2005) on file with Minnesota 
State Law Library 
17 DSM-IV-TR defines trauma as 

involving direct personal experience of an event that involves achlal or threatened death 
or serious injury, or other threat to one's physical integrity; or a threat to the physical 
integrity of' another person; or learning about unexpected or violent death, serious harm, 
or threat of death or injury experienced by a family member or other close associate. The 
person's response to the event must involve intense fear, helplessness or horror (or in 
children, the response must involve disorganized or agitated behavior), 

DIAGNOSTIC AND SlAIlSIiCAL MANUAL OF MENIAL DISORDERS DSM-IV-TR 463 (4'" ed , Am Psychiatric 
Assoc 2000),. 
l 8  Carol Ackley, Executive Director, River Ridge Treatment Center, Testimony to the Task Force, 
Women's Issues in 'Treatment (May 26, 2006); Dr. Larry Anderson, private practitioner1 consultant, 
Testimony to the ?ask Force, Introduction to Dual Diagnosis: Understanding the concepts of co-occurring 
mental health and substance use disorders (April 28, 2006); Dr Noel Larson, Counselor, Meta Resources, 
'Testimony to the 'Task Force, Domestic Violence (March 24, 2006) 
l 9  .Justice Esther Tomljanovich, Chair, Female Offender Task Force, Testimony to theIask Force (May 26, 
2006) 
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created that respond to the unique needs of women, women do better. When 
women do better, children often do better as well., 

Criminal Justice Treatment: Based upon significant research and testimony 
over the past eigllteen months, the Task Force is convinced that the Minnesota 
criminal and juvenile justice systems must do a better job of intervening in the 
addictions of the offenders coming into Minnesota's courts. The reasons for 
this are simple: first and hremost is the issue of public safety. When AOD 
addicted offenders receive the appropriate intervention, including ,jail or. 
prison, in concert with the appropriate treatment services, all research points 
to significant decreases in recidivism. For the AOD-addicted offender the 
likelihood of avoiding recidivism is predicated on their sobriety. Second, the 
Task Force finds that investing in treatment and holding offenders accountable 
with the appropriate consequences will save public (and private) dollars by 
ending the revolving door common to many of these individuals. Finally, the 
benefit to coinmunities after transforming addicted individuals engaging in 
criminal behaviors and lifestyles into sober, productive, tax-paying citizens 
and family members cannot be overstated. The Task Force also believes that 
application of the concept of recidivism potential (also known as the "risk 
principle" in corrections research) is essential to the success of problem- 
solving approaches; it ensures that interventions are utilized for those 
populations most appropriate for them. Ultimately, the Task Force's vision is 
to see a continuun~ of interventions, wl~iclich provide the most effective 
programming for individual AOD-involved offenders 

Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorders: Fetal alcol~ol exposure is likely one of the 
most significant unrecognized factors that face our courts as they address the 
impact of AOD problems. While the impact of the prenatal exposure of all 
other drugs, including methamphetamine and cocaine, is still not clear, the 
research regarding prenatal alcohol exposure is conclusive. During the past 
30 years over 20,000 scientific animal and human research studies have foi~nd 
that prenatal alcohol exposure is "the most serious problem by far, whether it 
is judged by its frequency or by its capacity to injure the fetus"'0 

Medication and AOD Treatment: Some advocates of the traditional 
behavioral approach to AOD treatment have not embraced the use of 
medications in treatment." Studies have shown that cl~emical dependency 
affects brain processes responsible for motivation, decision making, pleasure, 
inhibition, and learning.22 Based on this knowledge, researchers have been 

lo INSIITUTE OF MEDICINE, FETAL ALCOflOL SYNDROIVIE: DIAGNOSIS, EPIDEMI~I .OGY, PREVENTION, AND 
TREATIVIENT, FREE EXECUllVE SUMMARY 22 (1996), 11np:llnewtonnap eduiexecsuwngdff4991 pdf 
" Benoit Denizet-Lewis, iln Anti-Addictioii Pill, N Y .  TIMES, June 25, 2006, at 48. 
" For the past hvo decades, neuroscientists and others exploring the physiological basis of dependency 
have focused on the brain cllemical dopamine. Dopamine sends signals between cells in the brain affecting 
a variety of critical functions, including memory, movement, emotional response, and feelings of pleasure 
or pain. AOD use causes an increase in the amount of dopamine secreted, leading to feelings of pleasure or 
euphoria With repeated and increased AOD use, the brain responds by reducing, or down-regulating, the 
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searching for medications and vaccines that alter these brain processes to 
assist in treatment and recovery.23 Much like the medical treatment for astlma 
or. diabetes, treatment of AOD dependency requires behavioral and lifestyle 
changes in addition to the use of appropriate medications. The research is 
clear.: medication, when clinically indicated, combined with behavioral 
treatment orovides the best chance for recovery.24 

The Process of Recoverv: The Task Force recognizes that om attitudes and 
public policies are shaped by the way in which we think about, research and 
describe critical issues. When it comes to addiction, the ability of people to 
achieve and sustain long-term recovery has been overlooked because of the 
emphasis on the experiences and costs of untreated addiction The reality of 
long-term recovery and the many pathways to achieve it suggest that 
recovery-oriented systems of' care need to loolc beyond AOD treatment to 
incorporate the processes that make it possible for people to improve their 
health, get jobs and housing, and restore their lives. 

Screening and Assessment: Screening and assessment are the lynchpins in 
determining appropriate offender interventions. Currently, national - 
researchers are dkveioping assessment tools specifically for dnlp courts 25 ~t 
the same time, the criminal justice system has the opportunity to create 
screening and assessment tools that will properly assess and place offenders 
within a cor~tinuum of interventions These will significantly enhance the 
effectiveness of the criminal justice, juvenile justice, and CHIPS system 
responses to AOD problems 

production of doparnine and the number of dopamine receptors. As a result, the brain's "reward system" is 
less likely to respond to everyday experiences that produce a normal dopamine surge, such as romance, 
music, or a good meal Over time, the brain becomes dependent on increased doses of alcohol or otlier 
dmgs to feel rewarded The brain also responds by associating alcohol or other drug use with this reward, 
leading to ovenvhelming cravings Pharmacology researchers study how different types of chemicals 
interact in tlie brain in order to design medications to interfere with negative effects to reduce or stop 
cravings. Id 
'3 I e r e  are over 200 medications in development for the treatment of addictions. Wlule there is much 
promise in the future use of these medications, there are only a few medications where there is sufficient 
medical research and data to recommend their current use, Id 
"Id ; Dr Gavin Bart, Director of Division of Addiction Medicine, Ilennepin County Medical Center, 
Testimony to the 'Task Force, Phamacotherapy for Addictions: Following the Evidence (April 28,2006) 
*' See, e g , Doug Marlowe, I~~tegroiing S~rbsiance ilbrcre and C! inrinal J~rriice S~rper~~isio!~. SCIENCE Sr 
PRACIICEPERSP , Aug 2003, at 11. 
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PART 111: CONCLUSION 

For the past nineteen months, the Task Force has intensively explored one of'the most 
challenging issues facing the Minnesota ,Judicial Branch. Its work has yielded recognition 
that AOD addicted individuals present Minnesota courts with a significant and growing 
challenge, but also with an extraordinary opportunity. Minnesota courts are in a unique 
position to draw upon tlle existing resources in the state, including Minnesota's legacy as 
a national leader in the chemical dependency field, together with the lessons learned from 
development of problem-solving courts in other states, in order to take the lead in creating 
a more effective judicial response. To be effective, Minnesota's response will require 
successful, ongoing collaboration and cooperation between the courts and all other 
participant groups at both the state and local level. 
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Order Establislti~tg tlte Mirrrtesota Suprelite Court CIt etnical Depertdency 
Task Force 

Amettded Order 

STATE OF MINNESOTA 

IN SUPREME COURT 

ORDER ESTABLISHING THE MINNESOTA SUPREME COURT CHEMICAL 
DEPENDENCY TASK FORCE 

WHEREAS, persons who suffer from alcoliol and other drug (AOD) addiction 

and dependency represent a pervasive and growing challenge for Minnesota's judicial 

branch, and in particular its criminal justice system; 

WHEREAS, the p~oblem and impact of' AOD dependency is not confined to any 

one case type or group of case types, but pervades all case types in the judicial branch; 

WHEREAS, in recent years alternative and demonstrably more effective judicial 

approaches for dealing with AOD-dependent persons, particularly criminal offenders, 

have evolved both in Minnesota and other states; 

WHEREAS, increasing resources exist at both the state and national level to 

support the development of' such alternative approaches; 

WHEREAS, Minnesota courts would benefit from a more deliberate and 

coordinated effort to investigate the cument extent of' the problem of AOD-dependent 
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persons who come into the courts, and to assess available strategies and approaches for 

addressing that problem; 

WHEREAS, on November 30, 2004, the Conference of Chief Judges 

unanimously voted to recommend that this Court establish a task force charged with 

exploring the problem of chemical dependency and identifying potential approaches and 

resources for addressing that problem. 

NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Minnesota Supreme Court 

Chemical Dependency Task Force is established 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Taslc Force shall: 

1 .  Conduct background research on specific issues concerning AOD-dependent 

persons, and particularly AOD-related offenders, including: 

a. The current extent of the problem of AOD-dependent persons, and 
particularly AOD offenders, in the Minnesota judicial branch; 

b. The cost(s) of the problem and benefit(s) of proposed solutions; 
c. Identification and assessment of current judicial strategies to address the 

problem of AOD-dependent persons, and particularly AOD offenders, 
both in Minnesota and other states; 

d Determination of the current and potential effectiveness of drug courts and 
other alternative approaches in Minnesota. 

2. Condnct an inventory of current multi-agency, state-level AOD efforts in 

Minnesota as well as in other states, including: 

a Identification of promising practices; 
b Identification of gaps and redundancies 

3. Identify and recommend approaches, solutions, and opportunities for 

collaboration 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Taslc Force shall submit two (2) reports to 

the Supreme Court, which will include the resrrlts of its research and its recommendations 
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for optimal developmeut of alternative judicial approaches for dealing with AOD- 

dependent persons who come in to the Minnesota judicial branch An initial report 

focusing specifically on AOD-related criminal and juvenile offenders shall be submitted 

by Janua~y 1, 2006; and a Final Report focusing on the overall impact of' AOD 

dependency across all case types shall be submitted by September 30, 2006. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Honorable Joanne Snlith is appointed 

Task Force Chai~.; and the Honorable Gary Schurres is appointed Task Force Vice Chair. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the following persons are appointed as 

membe~s of the Task Force: 

Honorable Joanne Smith, Ramsey County, Chair 
Honorable Gary Schurrer, Washington County, Vice-Chair 
Jim Backstrom, Dakota County Attorney 
Lynda Boudreau, Deputy Commissioner, Minnesota Department of Human 
Services 
Chris Bray, Assistant Commissioner, Minnesota Department of' Corrections 
Mary Ellison, Deputy Commissioner, Minnesota Department of'Public Safety 
Jim Frank, Sheriff; Washington County 
John Harrington, Chief, St. Paul Police 
Pat Hass, Director, Pine County Health and Human Services 
Brian Jones, Assistant District Administrator, First Judicial District 
Fred LjFleur, Directo~., Hennepin County Community Corrections 
Honorable Gary Larson, Hennepin County 
Bob Olander, Human Se~vices Area Manager, Hennepin County 
Shane Price, Director, African American Men's P~.oject 
Honorable Robert Rancourt, Chisago County 
Senator .Jane Ranum, Minnesota Senate 
Commissioner T e r ~ y  Sluss, Crow Wing County 
Representative Steve Smith, Minnesota House of Representatives 
John Stuart, State Public Defender 
Kathy Swanson, Director, Office of Traffic Safety, Minnesota Dept. of Public 
Safety 
Honorable Paul Widick, Steams C o ~ ~ n t y  

Associate Justice Helen Meyer (Supreme Court Liaison) 
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IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Task Force vacancies shall be filled by Order 

of this Court 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that staff for the Task Force shall be provided by 

the Court Services Division of the State Court Administrator's Office 

DATE: March 16,2005 BY THE COURT: 

IS /  
Kathleen A. Blatz 
Chief Justice 
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STATE OF MINNESOTA 

IN SUPREME COURT 

AMENDED ORDER ESTABLISHING THE MINNESOTA SUPREME COURT 
CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY TASK FORCE 

On March 16,2005 tlus Court issued an Order establishing the Minnesota Sup~erne Court 

Chemical Dependency Task Force to: 

1 Conduct background research on specific issues concerning Alcohol and 

Other Drug (A0D)-dependent persons, and particularly AOD-related 

offenders, including: 

The curxnt extent of' the problem of AOD-dependent persons, and 
pa~ticularly AOD offenders, in the Minnesota judicial branch; 
The cost(s) of'the problem and benefit(s) of'proposed solutions; 
Identification and assessment of cuxent judicial strategies to address the 
problem of AOD-dependent persons, and par.ticularly AOD offenders, 
both in Minnesota and other states; 

d Determination ofthe current and potential effectiveness of drug courts and 
other alternative approaches in Minnesota. 

2 Conduct an inventory of current multi-agency, state-level AOD efforts in 

Minnesota as well as in other states, including: 

a. Identification of' promising practices; 
b. Identification of gaps and redundancies, 

3. Identify and recommend approaches, solutions, and opportunities for 

collabo~ation 

NOW, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that: 

1 The membersllip of the Chemical Dependency Task F o ~ c e  is amended to 

include Wes Icooistra, Assistant Commissioner for Chemical and Mental 

Health Services, Minnesota Department of Human Services 
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2. The rnemberslup of the Chemical Dependency Task Force is amended to 

provide that Lynda Boudreau continue on the Task Force in her new capacity 

as Deputy Commissioner of the Minnesota Department of Health. 

3 The membership of the Chemical Dependency Task Force is amended to 

remove Fred LaFleur, Director of Hennepin County Community Cor~ections, 

pursuant to his request to withdraw from the Task Force. 

4. The Task Force reporting schedule and reporting structure are amended to 

provide that the Task Force shall submit two (2) reports to both the Supreme 

Court and the Judicial Council, which will include the results of its research 

and its recommendations for optimal development of alternative judicial 

approaches for dealing with AOD-dependent persons who come in to the 

Minnesota judicial br.anch. An initial report focusing specifically on AOD- 

related criminal and juvenile offenders shall be submitted by Febn~ary 3, 

2006; and a Final Report focusing on the overall impact of AOD dependency 

across all case types shall be submitted by September 30,2006. 

DATED: December 13,2005 BY THE COURT: 

Kathleen A. Blatz 

Chief Justice 
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STATE OF MINNESOTA 
IN SUPREME COURT 

AMENDED ORDER 

In Re The Minnesota Supreme Court 
Chemical Dependency Task Force 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT: 

1 The membership of the Chemical Dependency Task Force is amended to 

identify Jim Frank as retired Sheriff of Washington County and Chis  B ~ a y  as Deputy 

Director of Washington County Community Corrections; and 

2 .  The Task Force reporting schedule and reporting stnlcture are amended to 

provide that a Final Report focusing on the overall impact of' AOD dependency across all 

case types shall be submitted by November 17,2006, 

DATED: November 15,2006 

BY THE COURT: 

Russell A. Anderson 
Chief Justice 
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The Ten Key Cornyoneizts of Drzrg ~ozrr ts~'  

Key Component #I: Drug courts integrate alcohol and other drug treatment services 
with justice system case processing. 

Key Component #2: Using a non-adversarial approach, prosecution and defense counsel 
promote public safety while protecting participants' due process rights. 

Key Component #3: Eligible participants are identified early and pro~nptly placed in the 
drug court program., 

Key Component #4: Drug courts provide access to a continuum of alcohol, other dnig 
and related treatment and rehabilitation services 

Key Component #5: Abstinence is monitored by frequent alcohol and other drug 
testing, 

Key Component #6: A coordinated strategy governs drug court responses to 
participants' compliance. 

Key Component #7: Ongoing judicial interaction with each drug court participant is 
essential 

Key Component #8: Monitoring and evaluation measure the achievement of progra~n 
goals and gauge effectiveness 

Key Component #9: Continuing interdisciplinary education promotes effective drug 
court planning, implementation, and operations. 

Key Component #lo: Forging partnerships among drug courts, public agencies, and 
community-based organizations generates local support and enhances drug court 
effectiveness 

"DRUG C7 PROGRAM OFFICE, U S D E F ' ~  OF JUSTICE, DEFINING DRUG COURTS: THE KEY COIVIPONENTS 
(Jan 1997), al~ailable at http:l/www nadcp org/docsldkeypdf pdf 
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Problettr-Solving Courts in Mitltresotn 

PROBLEM-SOLVING COURTS I N  MINNESOTA 

There are currently twenty-one d ~ u g  courts (twelve adult, four juvenile, two DWI, two 
family dependency, and one multi-county) operating in seventeen counties in Minnesota: 

Blue Earth (1 - Adult) 
Q Chisago (1 - Juvenile) 
0 Dakota (2 - Juvenile and 

Family) 
Watonwan (1 - Adult) 

0 CIOW Wing (1 -Adult) 
e Cass County (1 - 

DWWellness) 
0 Aitlcin (1 - Adult) 
0 St. Louis-North (1 -Adult) 

Dodge (2 - Adult arid Juvenile) 
Hemepin (1 -Adult) 
Koochiching (1-Adult DWI Hybrid) 
Rarnsey (3 -Juvenile, Adult and DWI) 
St Louis (1 - Adult) 
Stearns (2 -Adult and Family) 
Wabasha (1 - Adult) 
Faribault, Martin, Jackson (1 - Multi- 
County) 

Many additional courts in Minnesota have expressed interest in drug courts as a result of 
the leadership of' the Office of Justice Programs (OJP) in the Department of Pulblic 
Safety, the State Court Administrator's Office (SCAO), and drug court team members 
across the state The fbllowing counties are planning drug cou~ts: 

Itasca (Adult) o Lake of the Woods (Adult DWI) 
Kandiyohi (Adult) 0 Koochiching (Family) 
Hennepin (Adult DWI) Brown, Nicollet, Watonwan 

0 Beltrami (DWI) (Multi-County) 
Momson (Adult) e Becker County (Adult) 
Clay County (Adult) e Otter Tail County (Adult) 

In addition to drug cour.ts there are also truancy courts, mental health courts, and 
community courts in Minnesota that embrace the p~oblem-solving approach These 
counties are: 

m Ramsey (mental health court, community court) 
Q Hemepin (mental health court, community court) 

Blue Earth (truancy coutt) 
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Mental Health Disorders and Drug Use  

Individuals with certain mental health disorders inay be inore likely to use certain types 
of drugs. The following table summarizes the research findings in this area:" 

. . - . . . . .. ... . . . .. . - 
DlSOI1DER 'I'Yl'fi 01' \I1?NTI\l. 1IISOIU)EIIS .. SL'I1S.I.ANCII OF USE - . 

Ca~atoii~c; D~sorganued; Parallold; / I'oly-substance use; Alcohol 2nd 1 ~ndifferentiated; Residual marijuana most common; rarely 
abuse opiates and sedative- 1 

. . 
blood Disorders ~ y c l o t h k i a ;  Major Depression stimulants for ~ a i a ;  Ileavy use of 

and recurrent); Dysthymia alcohol and depressant drugs for 

Delz~rzor~ul Disor der 

I Bioolar (Mixed. Manic. Deoressed): I Polv-substance use: Alcohol and 

Erotomanic; Grandiose; Jealous; 
Persecutory; Somatic 

ArI.xietj, Disorder 

Arijrrstnzer~l Disorder 

27 Dr I any Anderson, Psychologist, Testimony to the Task Force, Dual Diagnosis Issues: Understanding 
the Concept (April 28,1006) 
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Excessive use is rare 

inhibition 
Antisocial; Borderline: Passive 
Aggressive; Paranoid; Schizoid; 
Schizotypal; I-Iistrionic; Narcissistic; 
Obsessive Compulsive; Avoidant; 
Dependent 

Panic disorder; Social phobia; 
Obsessive Compulsive disorder; 
Generalized Anxiety disorder; Post- 
Traumatic Stress Disorder 
With anxious mood; with depressed 
mood; with disturbance of conduct; 
mixed; with physical complaints; with 
withdrawal; with work (academic) 

Antisocial: all and any type of 
drugs; Borderline: variety of drugs 
and prescriptive medications, 
sedatives and antidepressants; 
Passive Aggressive: alcohol and 
sedativeihypnotics 

Depressed. 
Some preference for alcohol and 
other sedative-hypnotics; may use 
cocaine 

Preference for alcohol and 
prescriptive drugs 



Quadrants of Care for Co-Occurring Disorders 

The Quadrants of Care, below, was developed by AOD treatment expe~ts to help 
conceptualize COD treatment and encourage more integration in delivery of services. 

Consultation Collabor8tion Integrated Services 

(Natiorzal Associatiorz of State Mental Heultlz Program Directors [NASMHPD] nrzd 
Natiorzal Associatiorz ofstate Alcoltol and D~.ug Abzrse Diiectors [NASADAD] 1999) 
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Suggested requirements for a trauma-informed system of care2' 

1 Administrative commitment to cllanoe. Leaders must make a commitment to 
integrate knowledge about violence and abuse into the service delivery practices 
of the organization(s) 

2 Universal screening. Aslcing about violence in an initial interaction with a 
participant/client begins the process of institutionalizing trauma awareness within 
an organization - 

3 1:ha.in.ing.ancI educatiori. A trauma sur\.i\~or may inrcract with dozcns of staff 
~nembcrs beforc sittins dowll with a clinician \vho is trained to provide trauma- 
specific services. Therefore, even a brief general training for all staff is a first step 
toward providing a less frightening atmosphere for participar~tslclients who have 
been traumatized. 

4. Hirille practices. When hiring new staff, organizations should ideally focus on 
candidates that already have an understanding of trauma and the trauma-informed 
approach. 

5. Review of policies and procedur.es. Some traditional policies or sanctions may be 
hurtful to trauma survivors. 

Maxine Iiarris & Roger D. Fallot, Elridriollirtg a Dnrriira-Ifljofnred Service System A Vitol Paradig~~r 
Slriff, 111 USING T M U ~ I A  THEORY 10 DESIGN SERVICE SYSTEMS 3,5-9 (Maxine Hanis &Roger. D Fallot 
eds , Jossey-Bass 2001) 
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Promisine models for female uarticipants in drue court 

'The drug courts in Kalamazoo, Michigan and Santa Clara County, California responded 
to the unique needs of female participants by creating separate courts for men and 
women The cou~ts have observed that its female participants are more comfortable in an 
all-female setting. For example, they are more inclined to offer personal thoughts and 
feelings in the courtroom, allowing the judge to use this information to help the women 
succeed. Further, the separate courts have fostered positive  elationsh ships between the 
female participants.29 

The Brooklyn Treatment Court modified its intake process by hiring a psychiatric nurse 
to better identify women with mental health problems Brooklyn also placed as many 
services as possible at the courthouse, including employment services, legal services, 
medical treatment (there is actually an on-site health clinic), and psyclliat~ic evaluations, 
This "one-stop-shop" approach reduces delays for participants in accessing needed 
services, which has been shown to facilitate recovery. Because the chance at reunification 
with participants' children can play a crucial role in the later stages of the recovery 
process, case managers help to coordinate the requirements of drug court and child 
welfare. This service has aided mothers who would otherwise face conflicts between 
child visitation schedules and mandatory court appearances in two separate systems. 30,31 

'' Laura D'Angelo, Wonlnz and Adrl~ct~on Clrollengesfor Drug Colrit P~actlt~onels, 23 JUST SYS J 385, 
386 (2002) 
"For further lnformahon see the section of this report on the child protechon system 
" U'Angelo, sirpia note 226, at 392-397 
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Practical Ideas of Sanctions for Women in Drug Courts 

Depending on criminal record, they could volunteer in their child(ren)'s school, 
otherwise volunteer somewhere that relates to their lives. 
Attend family therapy. 
Attend parenting classes 
Volunteer with Habitat for Humanity. 
Work with an adult nlentoring program - connect with agencies that can provide 
mentorship. 
Work with GED or other educationljob program., 
Short, constructive comn~unity service jobs like 16 hours working at the library 
where they can bring their children. 
Verbal warnings and admonishments by the court. 
Reassessment for level of treatment care. 
Written papers targeting specific violations. 
Relapse workbook assignments. 
Increased community support group attendance. 
Housing change. 
Increased supervision. 
Increase number of required court appearances. 
Specific service projects - kmitting/crocheting for women's advocates, 
Return to earlier program phase requirements. 
Geographic restrictions. 
Restorative (or Social) Justice Prqjects. 
Electronic monitoring. 
Correctional halfway house placement. 
Small monetary sanctions. 
Incremental jail sentences (1, 3, 5 days). 
Community service at local churches - these places usually have childcare 
options. 
Try lecturelspealcing requirements in other local programs, teen groups. 
Use writing - having a woman put her perspective of the violation down and 
present her plan for resolution helps make both concrete. 
Use psychological assignments and reports to the court (e.g., Act "As If.. ." a 
woman addresses a problem in her life by acting as if she were the opposite. 
Instead of being told to be sober., she could be encouraged to act as if she didn't 
have a drug problem for a short period of time and then report to the court what 
that experience was like). 
Use community service vehicle for accessing services and creating a relationship 
for the woma11 
Chemical dependency treatment must always be considered, but sober housing 
should also be considered along with treatment. 
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Principles of AOD treatment for Criminal Justice Populations 

Eflective treatment interventions for offenders with AOD problems include the following 
elements in common: 

Treatment in the community 
0 Opportunity to avoid a criminal record or incarceration. 

Close supervision. 
Ce~tain and immediate consequences.32 

Principles of' AOU treatment fbr Criminal Justice Populations, based on a review of'the 
scientific literature on AOD treatment and criminal behavior by the National Institute on 
Drug Abuse (NIDA):~~ 

1. AOD dependence is a brain disease that affects behavior. 
2. Recovery fi-om AOD problems requires effective treatment, followed by 

management of the problem over time. 
3. Treatment must last long enough to produce stable behavioral changes. 
4. Assessment is the f ~ s t  step in treatment. 
5. Tailoring services to fit the needs of the individual is an important part of 

effective AOD treatment for criminal justice populations. 
6. Alcohol or other drug use during treatment should be closely monitored. 
7. Treatment should target hctors that are associated with criminal behavior. 
8. Criminal justice supervision should incorporate treatment planning for offenders 

with AOD problems, and treatment providers should be aware of correctional 
supervision requirements 

9 Continuity of care is essential for oK'enders with AOD problems who are re- 
entering the community. 

10. A balance of rewards and sanctions encourages prosocial behavior and treatment 
participation. 

11. Offenders with co-occurring AOD and mental health problems often require an 
integrated treatment approach. 

12. Medications are an important part of treatment for many offenders with AOD 
dependency 

13  Treatment planning for offenders with AOD problems who are re-entering the 
community should include strategies to prevent and treat serious, chronic medical 
conditions, such as HIVIAIDS, hepatitis B and C, and tuberculosis. 

Marlowe, rupra note 171, at 8 
33 NAI 'L INSI ON DRUG ABUSE, U S DEP'I OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES, PRINCIPLES OF DRUG ABUSE 
IREATMEN I FOR CNMMAL JUSTICE POPULATIONS: A RESEARCH BASED GUIDE 2-5 (2006) 
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RESEARCH REGARDING AOD TREATMENT FOR ADOLESCENTS IN THE 
JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM 

There has been substantial research examining young people in the juvenile justice 
system and exploring appropriate treatment interventions The following are the key 
elements that researchers have identified as necessary for positive outcomes working 
with youth offenders 34 

1. Using treatment models that have been found to be effective for juvenile 
offenders based on research and evaluation. Review of extensive research has 
shown the effectiveness of cognitive bel~avioral approaches which focus on 
problem-solving, anger control, communication, moral reasoning, restnlcturing 
criminal thinking, developing conflict resolution strategies, and coping with drug 
cravings. Further, programming should provide comprehensive services that 
address all related factors that influence an adolescent's AOD use and c~iminal 
activity. 

2. Screening via a comprehensive assessment that evaluates the youth's risks, needs, 
strengths, and motivation, and which matches the youth to appropriate treatment 

- -  . 

3. ~eveioping an individualized treatment plan based on the youth's needs, 
including age, culture, and gender. 

4. Providing overarchinq, case manapement across systems and over time. 
5. Involving family in all aspects of the youth's treatment. 
6. Structuring a system of care that encompasses a youth's transformation from 

institutions to community, and that offers a range of AOD services from 
prevention to intervention to treatment to continuing care, 

7. Building support for treatment efforts in institutions, and in communities. 
8. Developing interagency collahoration that involves the community, creates 

partnersl~ips between the juvenile justice and treatment providers, and builds 
coalitions with diverse constituencies. 

9. Providing interdisciplinary cross-training to staff. 
10. Taking special care with the recruitment, selection, evaluation, and retention of 

staff, and ensuring that programs have diverse, certified, and licensed staff. 
11. Building evaluation into the prowam desim, conducting ongoing evaluation, 

measuring outcomes, and disseminating information. 
12. Implementing a Manacement Information System that can be used to share 

information. 
13. Using resources effectively, including conducting cost-benefit analyses of 

treatment programs, identifying resources for. piloting new programs, and 
institutionalizing proven programs. 

31 CENTER FOR SUBSIANCEABUSE TREAT~IENT, U S DE1"T OF HEALIII & H U ~ I A N  SERVICES, STRATEGIES 
FOR INTEGRATMO SUBSTANCE ABUSE TREATMENT AND THE JUVENILEJUSTICE SYSTEM: APRACTICEGUIDE 
6,14 (1999) 
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14 Inco~poratin~ st~ateoic planninr: at all points of progam development and 
implementation 
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